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Time for a Change

Dean MacCracken who 
has been our president for 
the past several years, wants 
to take a break and step down 
next year - so we would like 
to give everyone some time 
to think about who would be 
a good replacement.  We will 
have elections at our annual 
meeting early next year and 
would love to get some “new 
blood” in the leadership of 
our organization. 

 We have lots of exciting 
things going on especially 
with us taking a major role in 
running the Monterey 
Springfest Show.  We would 
love to get 
some new 
and fresh 
ideas for the 
club, so give 
it some 
thought.

EQUESTRIAN
Back to the Cow Palace!
Saddlebreds a hugh hit in their return to the Grand National Rodeo

When the Northern 
California American Saddlebred 
Horse Association was presented 
with the opportunity to exhibit 
Saddlebreds at the Cow Palace 
again, how could we not jump at 
the chance!  !  The Cow Palace 

located in South San Francisco 
has been the site of the Grand 
National Rodeo, Livestock Show 
and Horse show since 1941 and 
Saddlebreds had been a major 
fixture.  (see page 2)

SUMMER CLASSIC SHOW WAS A BIG SUCCESS!!!!

The 5th Annual NCASHA Summer Classic 
was a success with a good showing of 
American Saddlebreds as well as a 
multitude of other breeds.  Taking place in 
Watsonville on the Central California 
Coast, the show was a reprieve from the 

100 degree weather in the center of 
the state.  Cool fog rolled in at night 
and once it cleared late morning, the 
temperature was in the 80s.
(see page 4)

Irish in Lights at the 
Summer Classic
Gen Hess & Supreme Heir 
HF 1988 Cow Palace
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COW PALACE CONTINUED..
With changes to the rodeo, and 
the show circuit, the Saddlebreds 
last showed there in 2004.  Along 
with losing the show, we lost a 
major opportunity to show our 
horses off to a real audience – 
there is nothing like showing in 
front of a packed coliseum with 
the crowd roaring encouragement 
to their favorite entry.  We do too 
much showing to ourselves, and 
felt we had to take this 
opportunity to bring the horses 
back into the public view.

Luckily several trainers and their 
customers from J.L. Dixon 
Stable, Michael Craghead Stable 
and Johnny Six Stables felt the 
same way and they jumped at the 
chance to have the Cow Palace 
Experience.  We were asked to 
perform a show class during the 
rodeo on the weekend on 
October 17 and 18.  Friday night 
we exhibited 3-Gaited horses 
which included pleasure, 3-
Gaited and equitation horses, the 
next night was 5-Gaited night.  
Riders included:

Friday night – 3-Gaited
Judge:  Michael Craghead
Ring master:  Royalee Cleveland
Riders:
It’s Z Prince and Johnny Jean 
Groce
Captain Kangaroo and Anna Roy
CH Tommy James and Julia Roy
CH Thundersnow and Allison 
Freeman
Your Lucky Stars and Gen Hess

Mocha Mudslide and Milan 
Khordestani

Saturday night – 5-Gaited
Judge: Royalee Cleveland
Riders:
River Card and Jennifer Dixon
What’s Your Daddy and Julia 
Alster
Chilipopcorn and Laura Ikuta
Starlike Successor and Julia 
Eritizian

Showing at the Cow Palace 
during the rodeo was a very 
different experience for most of 
our riders (the majority Junior 
Exhibitors) and they certainly 
rose to the occasion.  The horses 
had to thread their way down a 
narrow chute into holding area 
filled with Rodeo Queens, 
Cowboys, flags, lots of noise and 
confusion.  Many of the riders 
had the ride of their life as the 
horses responded to the crowd, 
music, lights and general 
confusion.  The crowd really 
enjoyed the horses, many making 
their way to our booth after the 
performance with questions 
about the breed.  Sue Valley, Edy 
Compton and the Youth group 
Ponderosa Equus ran the breed 
information booth.

 To some of the older crowd, just 
seeing the Saddlebreds brought 
back wonderful memories of 
Cow Palace shows of the past.  
Cotton Rosser who is a living 
legend having been involved 
with the Grand National for over 

60 years watched the 
performance at the in gate from 
the back of a horse and thanked 
us again and again for bringing 
the Saddlebreds back and giving 
the audience of taste of what the 
show used to be.
We hope this will be the first of 
many more performances at this 
venue.  It really is one of the few 
opportunities we have to get the 
breed out in front of a large 
diverse audience and just maybe 
find a few new converts to the 
Saddlebred.

Photos by Matt Cohen - Rodeo photgrapher
Milan & Muddy, Ana & Jerry, A#ison & 
Thundersnow



Top Le$,clockwise

- 3-Gaited group with judge Michael
-What’s Your Daddy
- Club Booth
- 5-Gaited group,judge Royalee
- Jennifer & Barkley
-Rivercard
- Starlike Successor & the Eritizian 

girls



SUMMER CLASSIC CONT.
May Chadick made the trip from 
Texas to judge the Saddlebreds 
and open classes.  Andrew 
Hendrix from Alabama was on 
hand to judge the Missouri Fox 
Trotters.  David Blevins was the 
ring master.  Rhonda Azevedo 
was the secretary and Earl Kelly 
announcer.  Dean MacCracken 
president of the club, was also 
the show manager – he did a 
great job pulling the show 
together along with the 
committee of: Susan Foss-
Pheley, Margaret Olney, Susan 
Valley and Stephanie Davidson.  
Many other club members were 
on hand to help out, and all had a 
fun weekend.  They youth group 
from Pondera Equus helped out 
in center ring.

The club hosted a Mexican 
cocktail reception to welcome 
everyone on Friday night.  Suzan 
Foss-Pheley organized the event.  
Everyone enjoyed the fare as 
well as the dynamic raffle that 
Suzan put together.  Saturday 
night Sue Valley hosted the 
traditional Gizdich Pie Party 
during the evening show.  Can’t 
do any better than fresh pies 
made from berries picked right at 
the farm!

Classes included breed classes 
for American Saddlebreds, 
Missouri Fox Trotters, Peruvian 
Pasos and Arabians along with 
many many open classes.  We 
had quite an assortment of breeds 

(reminiscent of the shows we 
went to as kids) – everything 
from Morgans, Quarter Horses, 
Thorougbreds, Gypsy Vanners, 
Walking Horses, Freisians 
joined in the fun.  Stephanie 
Davidson donated beautiful 
high-point belt buckles and 
everyone commented on how 
nice the ribbons and trophies 
were.

“ The Other Ville” continues 
to be a summer time hit on 
the West Coast – if you can’t 
go east – come to The Other 
Ville in California next year 
and enjoy the hospitality!!

Results of Saddlebred and Open 
Classes Follow.
(ASB in bold)

Top to Bottom
-My Girl Mo#ie & Rylee Abbott
- Poker Party & Brigitte Scho#
-Ransom My Heart & Kaylyn 

Abbott
- Julie Barrow, Dana Leavitt & 

Margaret Olney at the Welcome 
Party



Le$ to Right
-Marco Mendoza & Spud
- Johnny Jean Groce & Shakira 

of Silver Oaks
- Sami Streitfeld & Ca#aways 

Southern Cross

Clockwise:
- Tuffy’s Gunslinger & Stephanie Davidson
-Al)eda, Theresa Sebasto, Michael Craghead, Carolyn Glick, Amand & Johnny Groce
- Paige Raven & Lu#aby Baby Blues
- Stick Horse Fun  with Pondera Equus



Top - Clockwise
-David Blevins, May Chadick, Andrew Hendrick (judges)
-Matties Design & Al)eda Sebasto
-Korageous Kat of Silver Oaks & Brigitte Scho#
- Cococabana & Dana Leavitt
-Ninja Warrior & Julie Barrow
- Too Attached & Sue Va#ey
-HS Sense of Style & Dean MacCracken
- - photos by Margaret Olney & Sue Va#ey



Summer Classic Show
ASB Results in Bold

1.Model Horse or Pony
1. FCM Lodo Vico  Merin Maggi
2. Irish in Lights  Beth Davis

16. ASB 3-Gaited Country Pleasure
1. CH Too Attached  Susan Valley
2. Callaway’s Southern Cross 
 Stephanie  Johnson
3. Buck’s Persuasion  Carolyn Glick
4. Lullaby Baby Blues  Paige Raven

44. ASB 3-Gaited Country Pleasure Championship
1. CH Too Attached  Susan Valley
2. Callaway’s Southern Cross 
 Stephanie Johnson for Dana Leavitt
3. Lullaby Baby Blues  Paige Raven
4. Buck’s Persuasion  Carolyn Glick

55. ASB Western Country Pleasure Championship
1. Tuffy’s Gunslinger  Stephanie Davidson

13. Country Pleasure Driving
1. A Lemonade  Theresa Sebasto

58. Country Pleasure Driving Championship
1. A Lemonade  Theresa Sebasto

33. Show Pleasure Driving
1. Irish in Lights  Beth Davis

62. Show Pleasure Driving Championship
1. Irish in Lights  Beth Davis

39. ASB 3-Gaited Show Pleasure
1. Ninja Warrior  Julie Barrow
2. H.S. Sense of Style  Dean Mac Cracken

69. ASB 3-Gaited Show Pleasure Championship
1. Ninja Warrior  Julie Barrow

41. Open 5-Gaited
1. Kayak  Julie Barrow

14. Limit Park
1. Poker Party  Brigitte Scholl

37. Open Park
1. Wishy Washy  Kelsey Ramsey
2. Kourageous Kat of Silver Oaks Brigitte Scholl

66. Open Park Championship
1. Kourageous Kat of Silver Oaks Brigitte Scholl

26. Saddle Seat Pleasure
1. Mario O Malley  Daryn Tinsley for Jessica 
Soloman
2. CH Too Attached Marco Mendoza for Susan Valley
3. Jesse Ventura  Nancy Bernhard for 
Schedule Source
4.Cococabana   Dana Leavitt
5. Maddie’s Design Alfreda Sebasto for Michael 
Craghead
6. FCM Lodo Vico  Merin Maggi

72. Saddle Seat Pleasure Championship
1. Cococabanna Dana Leavitt
2. Maddie’s Design Alfreda Sebasto for Michael 
Craghead
3. FCM Lodo Vico Merin Maggi
4. Jesse Ventura Nancy Bernhard for Schedule 
Source

4. Walk/Trot Pleasure   Jr. Exhibitor
1. Slightly off Color  Elle Crawford
2. Texas Hold Em  Amy Kraemer
3. Sophia   Amity de Fantaine
4. Ransom My Heart  Kaylyn Abbott

63. Jr. Ex WalkTrot Pleasure Championship
1. French Flambeau  Rachel Groupil
2. Callaway’s Southern Cross Samantha Streitfeld
3.HVK Constantinoble Sophie Miles
4. Sophia   Amity DeFontaine
5. Ransom My Heart  Kaylyn Abbott
6. Texas Hold Em  Amy Kraemer

19. English Pleasure Jr./Limit Horse
1. Maddies Design  Marco Mendoza for 
Michael Craghead
2. Mario OMally   Daryn Tinsley for Jessica 
Soloman
3. Jayde  Amy Kraemer
4. Lullaby Baby Blues  Paige Raven
5. Springmill O What a Night  Merin Maggi
6. Cedar Creek Eragon Kimberly Alves



45. English Pleasure Novice Rider
1. Maddie’s Design  Alfreda Sebasto
2. Lullaby Baby Blues  Paige Raven
3. Chi Town   Kimberly Alves

7. 10 and Under Walk/Trot Pleasure
1. Shakira of Silver Oaks Johnny Jean Groce
2. My Girl Mollie  Rylee Abbott
3. French Flambeau  Rachel Goupil
4. Sophia   Amity deFontaine

48. 10 and Under Walk/Trot Equitation
1. Johnny Jean Groce  on Shakira of Silver Oaks
2. Rachel Goupil on French Flambeau
3. Samantha Streifeld on Callaway’s Southern 
Cross
4. Rylee Abbott on My Girl Mollie
5. Amity DeFontaine on Sophie

21. English Equitation
1. Amy Kraemer on Texas Hold Em
2. Elle Crawford on Slightly Off  Color
3. Paige Raven on Lullaby Baby Blues

50. English Equitation Championship
1. Paige Raven on Lullaby Baby Blues
2. Gianna Cassarino on Tuffy’s Gunslinger
3. Amy Kraemer on Texas Hold Em
4. Elle Crawforn on Slightly Off Color 

57. Open Western Pleasure Championship
1. Tuffy’s Gunslinger  Stephanie Davidson
2. Dolce Sensation  Christine Perry

10. Academy/Beginner Walk & Trot Pleasure
1. Riley Whittman  on Sita Durange
2. Sophie Miles on HVK Constantinoble

23. Academy/ Beginner Walk & Trot Equitation
1. Sophie Miles
2. Riley Whittman

15. Costume
1. Sophia   Amity deFontaine
2. Wonder Woman’s Delight Stephanie Davidson
3. My Girl Mollie  Rylee Abbott
4. Ransom My Heart  Kaylyn Abbott
5. Skyliner’s Crown Prince Gianna Cassarino

Top to Bottom
-Amanda & Johnny Groce, Michael Craghead
- Nola’s Granddaughter, winning a Paso class
-Dana Leavitt tries out a Paso Fino
- A Lemonade & Theresa Sebasto



Results for BAFTA Show @ Santa Rosa Fairgrounds.  9/13/14

Class 7 Academy W/T/C Pleasure 
" " 1.  Flying Hidalgo and Lisa Johnson

Class 12 Open English Pleasure - Saddleseat
" " 1.  Look Closely - Lynn Silva
" " 2.  Cococabana - Dana Leavitt
" " 3.  Let's Be Frank - Catherine Kise
" " 4.  Cedar Creek Eragon - Diane Kleinecke

Class 20 Saddleseat Equitation
" " 1.  Paige Raven
" " 2.  Diane Kleinecke

Class 24 Park
" " 1.  Kourageous Kat of Silver Oaks - Brigitte 
Scholl for Julie Streitfeld
" " 2.  Call Me Mahvalous - Stephanie Jackson

Class 29 Saddleseat Pleasure
" " 1.  Ninja Warrior - Julie Barrow
" " 2.  Lullaby Baby Blues - Paige Raven
" " 3.  Let's Be Frank - Catherine Kise

Class 33 Academy W/T/C Pleasure
" " 1. Flying Hidalgo - Lisa Johnson

Class 36 Five-gaited Pleasure
" " 1.  Kalarama's Hottie - Sherry Morrow

Class 36 A.  Five-gaited Amateur
" " 1.  Kayak - Julie Barrow

The Bay Area Fox Trotter Association members enjoyed joining us at our show, and were nice 
enough to include Saddlebreds in their show which was held September 13th in Santa Rosa.  
Unfortunately participation was light, with Monarch Stables providing all the entries.  Spud was going 
to come but was kept home by an outbreak of Pigeon Fever at his barn.  All who went had a good time 
- everyone enjoyed the facility and the company.  Hopefully we can expand the division at this show 
and it will provide us with another opportunity to get our horses out to more fun shows.

Top to Bottom - photos by Margaret Olney
 -StephanieJohnson & Ca# Me Mahvalous
-waiting for dinner
-Dana Leavitt & Cococabana
- Cedar Creek Eragon & Diane Kleinecke
- Flying Hildago & Lisa Johnson



Monarch Stables
Santa Rosa, CA
www.monarchstables.com

Fall is very busy on the show scene for Monarch horses and riders.  This year we started our fall 
series attending the Bay Area Foxtrotter Association Fall Show at the Santa Rosa Fairgrounds.  We 
are fortunate that this group invited Saddlebreds/Morgans/Saddle Seat types to participate for the 
second year in a row.  It is a well run show at a very nice facility with large, safe, wood stalls, 
immaculate aisle ways, regular cement tack rooms and easy set up.  The show was held in the 
Lyttle Cow Palace area so even in the afternoon sun, the temperatures stayed pleasant.  Monarch 
had eleven horses participating in the event to make sure classes were filled and most had 3 or 4 
entries.  The gaited class was a highlight and it seemed everyone on the grounds came to cheer for 
the ʻRack Onʼ.  Kalaramaʼs Hottie and Sherry Morrow and Kayak and Julie Barrow put on a show 
for all, with more spectator enthusiasm than we normally see even at an A rated ASB show!  

For Lisa Johnson it was the first time showing under the Monarch banner.  Her trusted mount, 
Flying Hildago, was a former Monarch horse, but it was exciting to put these two together in the 
area and they did us proud!  Stephanie Jackson showed the very game, Call Me Mahavalous for 
the first time to a good Reserve in the Open Park class.  Catherine Kise did an excellent job 
showing Letʼs Be Frank for his first time in the show ring!  

From there it was on to the Northwest Fall Classic and one of our favorite shows of the year.  
Everyone gets to visit our Northwest friends and enjoy the fine hospitality the venue offers.  Julie 
Barrow did a great job with Ninja Warrior winning the very large Show Pleasure class.  They came 
back in the very exciting Show Pleasure Stake of 14 entries and made the 4 horse work out.  Julie 
and Jones just kept getting better and better every pass of the work out.  In the end they were 
called Champions, and then. . . it was announced it was a mistake and they ended up fourth, with 
much disappointment.  Julie held her head high and handled a tough situation with grace and style.   
In the Junior Park class, Poker Party was all ears to win for owner Julie Streitfeld.   Beth Davis had 
a good drive and was proud of Irish In Lights with his Reserve in the In-Hand Pleasure class with 
Hayley Pullen.   Lynn Silva had two good goes in the competitive Country Pleasure division with 
Look Closely.  Dana Leavitt was looking sharp in the Open English Pleasure division on 
Cococabana.  A great time was had by all!

On to Las Vegas. . . and the rule applies, what happens in Vegas stays in Vegas.  So, anyone 
wanting to know should attend next 
year!

We are now getting ready for Jingle 
Bells.  We have several very nice, 
seasoned and safe show horses 
available for purchase.  Please come 
and take a test ride, or make an 
appointment to see them at Jingle 
Bells!

http://www.monarchstables.com/
http://www.monarchstables.com/


Top Le$ -> Clockwise
Julie Barrow and Ninja Warrior, NSWA Show Pleasure Champions
Poker Party and Brigitte Scho# , Junior Park Champion
Dana trying his hand at halter breaking
Beth Davis & Isaac Castro with Irish in Lights for the Groom’s class in Las Vegas
Fa# Vineyard Rides - Catherine Kise & Let’s Be Frank and Linda Fischer Wheeler & Kayak
Kalarama’s Hottie & Sherry Morrow at the BAFTA Fa# Show - Santa Rosa Fairgrounds



JOHNNY 6 STABLES   GILROY, CA      Amanda Groce Trainer

NCASHA Show
Must be the date of this show but everyone was out camping or in China.. But I was happy to at least have 
Johnny Jean show. Her horse Prince was in Kentucky so I took a break on gaiting Shakira and had Johnny 
Jean show her walk trot.  Michael Craghead  gave Johnny guidance in her 
classes and we came home as Champion and Grand Champion Equitation 
11 and Under.

Kentucky State Fair Worlds Championship Horse Show
Johnny Jean Groce showed for her first time there on It's Z Prince to a 
great ribbon achieving 5th place in the 10year old Walk Trot Equitation. She 
was excited to be qualified to ride back in the Championship bringing home 
8th. Thank you Michal Craghead for your guidance with Johnny. The barn is 
at a buzz of who wants to show back at Louisville for 2015!

NWSA Fall Classic
On the road and up to some beautiful trees.. we were off to Organ. I must 
start by saying.. what a wonderful group of people.. It was a lovley show 
and we had a great time. Julia Alster had some amazing rides on What's Your Daddy and was even included 
in the 5 gaited work out earning 3rd in the championship. I think she is still trilled with that ride. Julia also 
showed her big exciting gelding He Keeps Me Crazy. Johnny Jean Groce celebrated her 11th year old 
birthday at the show winning her Equitation and 3Gaited classes on It's Z Prince.

Cow Place Demonstration
Johnny 6 Stables was proud to be a part of the Rodeo and ride in the Saddlebred demonstrations'. We had a 
great time joining up with Jennifer Dixon and Michael Craghead Stables to show the crowd these wonderful 
horses. Friday night was the 3 gaited demonstration. We had Johnny Jean and It's Z Prince take off into the 
arena at a flying trot. Johnny said the crowd was so loud that it reminded her of showing at Louisville. 
Saturday night was 5 Gaited night so we brought Julia Alster on her What's Her Daddy and Laura Ikuta on 
her Chili Popcorn. The ladies rode their horses well under the screams and energy of the big crowd. We had 
a great time and would be more than happy to do it again!

Johnny 6 Fall Fun Show
My personal favorite little show. Our riders had a great time riding their 
horses to musical choreographed routines. This was a super fun day 
filled with sharing our horses with friends and family and not to mention 
the wonderful food. We had over 25 musical performance rides followed 
by our Halloween Costume Contest and then everyone's favorite games. 
The performance rides received a beautiful fall participation ribbons. We 
had big trophies earned to the best Halloween Costume presented to 
Janine as well as the winner of the games which was won by Laura Ikuta

California Saddle Horse Futurity, Las Vegas
Johnny 6 had another wonderful show at Vegas. Joe Brothers debut his 
new pleasure horse Born Contender's Four Star Man. Joe rode fantastic on a horse he had only ridden a few 
times before he purchased him. Julia Alster had some exciting rides on her 5 gaited horse What's Your 

Daddy and she also rode He Keeps me Crazy to one of their best rides 
yet. Johnny Jean Groce rode It's Z Prince to a reserve in Equitation 17 
and under then Third in the Equitation Championship performing a 
pattern for her first time ever at a show. Johnny Jean showed Prince 
back in the Juvenile 3 gaited class receiving 3rd then back with the 
amature riders receiving 4th in the championship. (Not too bad for just 
11 years old). Molligins Waiting For This had a earned a good ribbon in 
the Jr Exhibitor 5 gaited class ridden by Johnny.  Oh My Sweet 
Caroline performed her 5 gaits in the Futurity three year old 5-gaited 
taking home the blue ridden by Amanda.

.



<- Johnny Jean & Prince

What’s Your Daddy & 
Julia Alster --->

Becky Carrington &  
Seria
lower le.
Sir Shadow & Louise 

Clockwise )om Center:  Janice Leung and Bu#ett dressed as a giraffe    Amanda & Oh My Sweet 
Caroline    Sarafina Moore on Angel         Julia Alster & He Makes Me Crazy       Johnny Jean Groce and 
Amanda winning her Equitation class at NWSA on Prince.



J.L. DIXON STABLE   Menlo Park, California

The summer has quickly faded and fall seems to be turning to winter. The fall brought a shopping 
trip, an exhibition filled weekend and the California Futurity Horse Show.

Gen Hess and Jennifer Dixon enjoyed the fall colors in KY at the end of September. A shopping trip 
was underway. Gen chose the beautiful Stonecroft Royal Reflection. Winner of the ASR 3 Year Old 
Park Pleasure and Park Pleasure Sweepstakes under the direction of Autumn Hills Farm. “Clooney” 
arrived in CA at the end of October.

October 16,17 found us in ambassador mode performing exhibitions in front of a large crowd at the 
Cow Palace. Friday we ventured up with 5 three gaited type horses. CH Tommy James and Julia 
Roy, CH Thundersnow and Alison Freeman, Mocha’s Mudslide and Milan Kordestani, Captain 
Kangaroo and Anna Roy and Your Lucky Stars and Gen Hess. Each horse and rider braved the 
elements of the rodeo and performed beautifully in front of a huge audience. A job well done by all 
as none of the horses had a chance to see the arena prior to the exhibition. Saturday afternoon took 
us to the Horse Park in Woodside for another demo with the same five horses along with A Day On 
the Town and Nan Chapman. Nan was our driving intro. This was a fundraiser for the facility. 
Katrina Smith was our announcer and did a great job with her script. She also fielded many 
questions during and after the performance. Once again our Saddlebreds were crowd pleasers. 
Racing home from Woodside we grabbed River Card to make it to the 5 Gaited exhibition back at 
the Cow Palace. Jennifer Dixon was in the irons for this trip. The crowd once again showed their 
appreciation and enthusiasm for our breed. There’s nothing quite like the roar of a big crowd!

With one short week to go the trunks were packed and headed to Las Vegas and the California 
Futurity. It was a busy show with 10 horses showing. Gen Hess and Your Lucky Stars were 
victorious in both Country English Pleasure classes. Gen and Sharon Bender traded reins and horses 
with Sharon showing Sir Frank Sinatra to the Reserve Championship in the Show Pleasure Driving, 
and Gen driving Heartland Entitled to the Pleasure Driving Pony Championship. Sharon also drove 
Ava Bender’s mare Goldencrest Nobelle to god ribbons in Morgan Pleasure driving. Ava had an 
unfortunate volley ball incident and broke her wrist, sidelining her for several months. Milan 
Kordestani turned in excellent performances aboard Mocha’s Mudslide winning the Saddle Seat 
Equitation Championship. Anna Roy took the reins on CH Tommy James for a second place ribbon 
in the Juvenile Show Pleasure. Tommy was purchased by Samantha Conlin at the Futurity. We wish 
her and trainer Matthew Roberts the best with this grand gelding. Anna also piloted Captain 
Kangaroo to the second place ribbon in the deep Juvenile 3 Gaited class. Katie Sinclair and 
Something Is In The Heir continue to grow as a team. They were 3rd in the Walk and Trot Equitation 
championship. Alison Freeman and CH Thundersnow earned ribbons in the very deep Juvenile 
Show Pleasure. Alison is getting more confident in pushing Pogo to his best at every show. Alison 
also just turned 16! Happy Birthday! Ethan Feiber and River Card racked and trotted their way to 
the 4th place ribbon in the Juvenile Gaited class and then 5th in the Amateur/Juvenile Stake.

Jennifer, Milan and Gen took a road trip to the American Royal on a shopping adventure. It was a 
fast and furious 72 hours. Not to mention productive! Gen chose Our Favorite Memory for the 
Amateur Gaited division and Milan will start in the Gaited division on Supreme Kiss.  We braved 
the freezing elements and had a great time!
 
Hope to see everyone at Jingle Bell!



Clockwise )om Center
-Demonstration group at the Horse Park
-Ana Roy & Captain Kangaroo
- Jennifer Dixon on a reiner at Reining By the Bay Trainer Cha#enge
-Gen Hess, Prisci#a Marconi, Jennifer Dixon, Katrina Smith and Sue Va#ey at Louisvi#e
-Milan Khordestani & Mocha’s Mudslide at Louisvi#e
-Ava Bender & Goldecrest Nobe#e (before she broke her arm)  Winning Reserve in the 11 and under 

Walk & Trot Pleasure at the Morgan Meda#ion



Golden Ridge Stables
Teddi Estes, Trainer

 
                Chchchch…changes……GRS has relocated to Stephanie 
Davidsonʼs place in Gilroy, CA, located at 1990 Buena Vista Ave.  All are 
welcome to come and visit.  We would love for you to see the new place.  
We enjoyed our time at Terry and Tina Konkleʼs facility and appreciated 
their hospitality, care, and friendship. 
                Due to the recent move and time spent getting settled we 
werenʼt able to take as many horses as we would have liked to the 
NCASHA Summer Classic Horse Show.  We did manage to get a few 
horses there and had a great time trailering into the show.  Nancy 
Bernhard competed in the Saddleseat Pleasure classes with Jesse 
Ventura and Stephanie Davidson returned with Tuffyʼs Gunslinger 
sweeping the Western division.  Stephanie also competed with Wonder 
Womanʼs Delight in the costume and 2 gait classes.  Gianna Cassarino 
entertained the crowd as well competing with Skyliners Crown Prince in 
the Costume Class.   We all had a great time and rushed back home to 
continue settling up at our new digs.
                One of our most favorite shows of the year sent us to the north.  
The NWSA Fall Classic in Eugene, Oregon is not only a stunning part of 
the country but one of the most hospitable shows that we attend.  Tuffyʼs 
Gunslinger and Stephanie Davidson enjoyed several blue ribbons in the 
Western division.  Earning the Champion ribbon in the Country Western 
Pleasure class and returning to take Reserve the Stake class.  Tuffy and 
Stephanie also won both the qualifier and stake in the Opportunity 
Western Pleasure.  Teddi competed with Rogue Wave in the OTAB 
Saddle Seat Pleasure and earned this bold gelding a yellow ribbon in the 
Stake class.  Gavin, Stephanieʼs son, was thrilled to compete in his first 
lead line class and was all smiles aboard Tuffy.  Look out Stephanie, 
someone has his eye on your horse.
                With the California Futurity around the corner as well as the 
American Royal the decision was made to scratch Vegas and take Tuffy 
to Kansas City.  Stephanie wanted very much to show at this great show 
and felt she was ready.  Tuffy was in fine form and they not only had a 
great time but competed with the best.  Teddi was very proud of 
Stephanieʼs flawless rides and they both enjoyed a fabulous show.  
Congratulations to Stephanie on a terrific performance. 
                GRS congratulates The Bartoszek Family on the sale of their 
handsome gelding The Harlem Kid.  Jack is currently in the irons and 
looking for his first horse to take him to the show ring.
                Stephanie Davidson and Teddi Estes will be hosting a Holiday 
Party on December 13  from 12 – 4:30 PM at the barn and all are 
welcome to come and enjoy.  Tis the season….call Teddi at 
925-286-0711 for details.
               
 

- Stephanie & Tuffy at the 
Royal
-Gavin, Tuffy & Teddi



Top le$, clockwise
-Harlem & Cooper
-Gavin & Tuffy winning Lead Line
- Stephanie & Rogue Wave
- The New Barn!!!!!
- Jack Bartoszek perfecting his style on 

Gigi
- Stephanie & Tuffy in their new Tack 

Room
-Nancy Bernhard driving Jesse Ventura



Cheval Saddle Club

This summer a new ASHA Youth Club was born in Gilroy, CA.  
The Cheval Saddle Club welcomed kids from the PONDERA 
EQUUS riding program and other neighboring equestrians to the 
club launch in June.  The youth gather monthly to learn about 
what ASHA Youth Clubs and the American Saddlebred 
International Youth Program have to offer.  In addition to working 
on several ASIYP badges including Tack, Grooming, Mythology 
and More, and I Love Horses this summer, the club has kept busy 
by crafting creations such as chocolate horse cookies and pool 
noodle stick horses. 

As a new club, finding a way cover costs for activities and field 
trips is a must.  So, children and parents alike put their heads 
together and came up with a "Stampede!"  One of the barn 
moms had learned of a creative fundraising idea having to do with 
lawn flamingos.  The idea sounded fun, but the "flock of 
flamingos" needed to change to a "herd of horses;" we are a 
saddle club after all!   So, how do you make "lawn horses?"  With 
pool noodles, of course!  The club members made about 45 stick 
horses out of green, blue, pink, and yellow pool noodles.  The 
club members took orders to place "a herd of horses" in the yards 
of "stampede victims." The herd "grazed" on these lawns until 
nightfall when they mysteriously galloped away to someone else’s 
pasture (a.k.a. front lawn).  Order forms were left with the herds 
so the stampede victims could specify the next grazing pastures 
for the horses.  This was all done in fun as a way to raise some 
start up funds and awareness for our new organization.
The pool noodle stick horses ended up serving another purpose 
this summer.  As our first service project, The Cheval Saddle Club 
volunteered at the NCASHA Summer Classic Horse show in 
Watsonville, CA as ribbon runners.  The show offered a fun class 
of stick horse racing for the young and young at heart.  The class 
was so popular, the horse show ran out of stick horses.  Luckily 
for our Saddle Club members, the green herd from the fundraiser 
was in the trunk of the car.  The kids had a blast racing the stick 
horses they made for the stampede. The club members really 
enjoyed helping out at the show and learning more about our 
wonderful breed.
Next, in October, the club helped promote our breed at the 
NCASHA information booth at the Grand National Rodeo in the 
Cow Palace, San Francisco.  Thank you to Sue Valley for allowing 
us to help out!  The youth members and parents alike enjoyed the 
whole Rodeo experience!

The Cheval Saddle Club and the PONDERA EQUUS riders are 
looking forward to an exciting 2015 show season.  Be on the look 
out for some new riders in the Academy Division!

Kelly Abbott
Cheval Saddle Club
 





Michael Craghead Stables at Rainwater Farm
Fresno, CA

The Michael Craghead Stable has been on the go this summer.  Alfreda and 
Theresa Sebasto  and Carolyn Glick made the trip to the Summer Classic with 
their horses. Carolyn had Buck’s Persuasion  back in the ring after a long 
absence.  Theresa had a great show with her lovely blond Country Pleasure 
Driving horse - A Lemonade.  Alfreda took the blue on Matty’s Design - 
showing Saddleseat rather than Western - Hope you didn’t miss her exciting 
Victory Pass!

Lynnda Martin and Sarah Rainwater took on the challenge of The World 
Championship Horse Show in Louisville.  Sarah with her lovely Park mare - 
Mahvalous in Black was 3rd in the Amateur Park Mare class and placed well in 
the Championship.  Lynnda’s exciting Tee’s Merlot made a great show - she 
was all smiles!  Of course the parties and shopping were fun too.

Julia Eritizian and Starlike Successor (and the whole family)  came north to 
help show off the breed at the Cow Palace.  Julia really rose the occasion and 
did a great job with her boy despite the confusion of riding during a rodeo.  
Alfreda and Theresa (who are Rodeo pros) helped to negotiate some of the 
confusion.  

The whole group couldn’t miss out on Vegas and certainly made their 
mark.
Sarah and Mahvalous in Black took the Park Championship, Lynnda and Tee’s 
Merlot were Reserve in the 5-Gaited Show Pleasure Championship.  Shari and 
Hammered Last Night took the Country Pleasure Driving qualifier.  CH Fiasco 
and Doug Glick looked as good as ever and Alfreda had people talking about 
her performance on Matty’s Design. 

On to Jingle Bell!!

Top to bottom
Lynda Martin & Sue Va#ey at Tonto’s retirement party in Louisvi#e
Theresa Sebasto & A Lemonade     Al)eda Sebasto & Matties Design
Sarah & Shari Rainwater          Tee’s Merlot & Lynnda Martin at Louisvi#e



ROCKY - PERFECT   
ADVENTURE  STEALS 
THE SHOW!

As you can see by the photos, 
Laura Fleming and Rocky (Perfect 
Adventure) make a “perfect” duo.  
In addition to riding, caring for 
and enjoying Rocky, Laura is 
making the most of her senior year  
She goes off to college next fall and 
is still exploring universities all 
over the country.  Last year, Laura 
won the teen volunteer of the 
year award at Xenophon 
therapeutic riding center in 
Lafayette.  Laura has been working 
there since 2010.  She began as a 
side walker and a groom and is 
now a horse handler and longliner.  
Xenophon (not her Mom!) wrote, “ 
Laura is a natural horsewoman and 
demonstrates an extraordinary 
amount of care toward our horses 
and students”.  Because of 
Xenophon, Laura would like to 
major in Occupational Therapy 
and work with special needs 
children.  This past summer Laura 
also was employed by the Castle 
Rock Arabian Horse Ranch where 
she taught horse back riding 
lessons to children and adults.

Rocky is Laura’s horse but her 
Mom, that’s me- Susan, also loves 
and rides him 3 days a week.  
When Laura goes to college, I will 
gladly take care of Rocky.  It’s 
easier to part with Laura because 
at least she can talk with me on 
the phone, but Rocky, although he 
is very smart, he has not yet 
learned how to communicate via 
telephone!  Besides, Doris Day 
also does not want Rocky to leave 
either.  Although Rocky was not 
invited to Doris Day’s 90th 
Birthday bash in Carmel, he still 
stole the show!  there were 100s of 
pre-recorded tributes to Doris by 

super stars including Paul 
McCartney, Clint 
Eastwood and Betty 
White.  I also had the 
privilege of singing in 
person to Doris (See U-
tube; type in Doris Days 
90th birthday, Click on the 
photo of Doris sitting at her 
table in Quail Lodge.  I sang 
Happy Birthday and”Rock 
the Boat” to Doris!)  But it was 
Rocky who really stole the 
show.  When Doris first walked 
into the Quail Lodge, she turned 
to me, smiled, but did not 
recognize me until I said, 
“Remember me, I’m Rocky’s 
Mom?!”  the Doris gasped and 
threw her arms around me and 
hugged and kissed me!  Then 
Doris said, “ I love Rocky!”  I sat 
at a table right next to Doris.  The 
room was hot and Doris kept 
fanning herself with her hands so I 
made a fan with 2, 8 x 10 photos of 
Rocky that I happened to have in 
my purse!  When I gave them to 
Doris, I joked that its only 
appropriate she use Rock’s photos 
because after all, Rocky is her 
biggest “fan”!  Doris laughed and 
used Rocky’s photos all evening to 
fan herself!  175 adoring fans and 
friends lined up to talk and have 
their pictures taken with Doris. 
Several people complained to me 
because they said when they came 
up to Doris, all she could talk 
about was how adorable Rocky 
was!  After I sang to Doris, she 
applauded and blew me a kiss and 
gave me a thumbs up.  I think it 
was all directed at Rocky, who as 
usual, stole the show!

by Susan Fleming



Members Take their Saddlebreds to 
Local Open Shows - getting the 
breed out into the horse community

Sue Valley and Sue Pheley took their boys 
to local all breed horse shows introducing 
spectators and participants to the ASB.

Sue Pheley brought Mikey (Wit’s Worth) 
to the Ranch Hotel open show in 
October.  The pair took home several 
blues in the Ranch Horse division as well 
as snagging the Most Humerous Award in 
the Costume Class.  The judge really liked 
Mikey and encouraged Sue to try him in 
Western Dressage.

Sue Valley and Spud traveled with the 
Summit Ranch group to the Walnut Creek 
Equestrian Assoc. show in September.  
Spud was the only Saddleseat horse there 
but that didn’t stop him from taking home 
a couple of blues in the Open English 
Pleasure classes - he would have been 3 for 
3, but the call to canter from the trot 
caused his rider to use a bit too much spur 
and Spud protested with a nice buck - oh 
well, 2 out of 3 isn’t bad - and he did tie to 
the trailer again and made his mother 
proud.

I finished my move to Vallejo last June/
July 2014.  After researching and 
visiting barns/stables in Solano and 
Napa counties, Violet (The Garden 
Party) was moved to American Canyon 
Training Center, where we have been 
welcomed with open arms to ride and 
drive to our hearts content.  Life is 
wonderful and Violet and I are adjusting 
to our new lives.  Anyone wishing to 
contact me for more information about 
A.C.T.C. can email:  
rhonda_lucci@aol.com.  HAPPY 
RIDING...and DRIVING TO ALL.!!

~Rhonda Gowa

mailto:rhonda_lucci@aol.com
mailto:rhonda_lucci@aol.com


MONTEREY   SPRINGFEST  UPDATE
Plans are moving along for the 2015 Monterey 

Springfest Horse Show.  The Dates are: April 16 - 18.
Roxanne Hood is our manager - We had a 

planning meeting at the end of September and a 
general meeting at the Las Vegas Show. 

We are still trying to finish our initial fund 
raising effort and would love to take advantage of 
Stephanie Davidson’s generous offer of matching 
donations up to $10,000.  If any members have not 
donated and would like to help with this effort, send 
donations to Beth Davis, 1709 Deneb Lane, 
Petaluma 94954.

We really want to make the 2015 show fun, so we 
need members to help with the social events planned 
for the show.  Contact Sue Valley, Susan Estes, 
Stephanie Davidson or Beth Davis if you want to get 
more involved in making the 2015 Monterey 
Springfest a success!  And do put it on your calendar 
- plan to bring some horses and tell you friends too!

Kathy Dunn is running for 
the ASHA board and now is the 
time to get on the ASHA website 
and vote for her.

We so rarely get a candidate 
from the west coast on the 
ASHA board, so this is a chance 
to get the viewpoint and 
concerns of this part of the 
country championed.

Anyone who is an ASHA 
member is eligible to vote and 
you can do it right now - don’t 
wait!

GET  YOUR  DUES  IN  FOR 2015 AND  AVOID   THE  RATE  HIKE.
The club did vote to raise dues in 2015 - BUT if you get your membership in before Jan 1 

- you can rejoin at the old rate  Adult $25 (will go to $35),    Family $40 (will go to $50), Youth 
$15 (will go to $20).  Send them to Beth Davis, 1709 Deneb Lane, Petaluma 94954

CLUB MEMBER RUNNING FOR ASHA BOARD - VOTE!!!!!!



Trainer Profile: Teddi Renee Estes
 
By: Jennifer Blackburn, GoldenGait Saddlebreds, LLC
 
As her “second mom” I have seen Teddi mature as a rider, trainer and horsewoman for over 20 years. I 
wanted to write an article about her so that those people who may not have a long history with Saddlebreds 
here in Northern California can get acquainted with a “local” who has Saddlebred roots that extend from 
California to the Midwest and beyond.
 
Teddi Estes probably trotted out of the womb! She started riding at the age of 5, and was giving one-horse 
horse shows (she being the horse) in the front yard soon after. She had a 16 hand Thoroughbred that she 
trail rode and showed.  Teddi was an active member of the Moraga Junior Horseman's Association and 
enjoyed monthly club activities including overnight trail riding camping trips.
 
Teddi has always wanted to take care of her own horses—from day 1. From her thoroughbred, to her 
mom’s Saddlebred China Moon, to Moon’s offspring All American Jo-C, she took charge. Jo-C is still part of 
her barn string and is beautiful at 25! (The kid also out showed and out racked me on that horse—still bugs 
me to this day!)
 
Kasey Ashley, a long time member and NCASHA show supporter provided plenty of mounts for Teddi to 
show. She showed Honeytone's Supreme Belle in hunt seat and saddleseat as well as driving. 
 
At age 11, Teddi acquired her first real competitive horse for the juvenile division. Bi Mi Kilawea and Teddi 
showed on the west coast in the juvenile division with great success for three years, until 2000. 

 

During her time showing Bi Mi Kilawea, Teddi won a scholarship to attend summer camp at nationally 
known and recognized Premier Riding Stables in KY.  She was just a young 11 year old girl at the time, but 
the relationship she formed with Sarah Byers and the rest of the Premier team continues to this day.
 
In 2000 Teddi stepped into the big time. Unlike today, where we have junior exhibitor Park classes, Teddi 
got thrown in the deep water with the big boys in Open Park (yes, riding against trainers) with a new horse 
named Delay. At 15 she competed stirrup to stirrup (and created a bit of a stir doing it) in Open classes up 



and down the west coast. She and Delay eventually made the move to Hollow Haven Farm in 
Wisconsin, where she continued to show in the park and pleasure division with this very exciting 
horse.

During her time at Hollow Haven Farm, under the direction of Lynda Freseth, Teddi began taking 
equitation lessons. Lynda purchased Maximum Bob for Teddi to show in Pleasure Equitation in 
2002.  Teddi competed against the top riders in the country and had tremendous success with Bob, 
winning many classes as well as the Silver Medal in the Pleasure Equitation Olympics. Teddi loved 
the pattern work and excelled in this division.
 
After graduating high school, Teddi wanted to make horses and training her life.  She returned to 
Hollow Haven and worked for Andy and Lynda Freseth, absorbing everything she could. She could 
not have had a higher standard of excellence to strive for, and she went after all of it.

Upon her graduation, I sent my Champion gaited horse, CH Mac the Knife, to Teddi for semi-
retirement and a new life as a lesson and walk-trot horse for kids. He could teach anyone to rack! 
But he loved the kids and did a fantastic job. Teddi loved this horse and used him to start her 
lesson program.

As a trainer, Teddi steadily made progress. To write this article, I went to many people, most of 
them icons in the industry, to comment on Teddi and her development as a young trainer. The 
words that kept coming back were “admiration”, “she has taken all the steps”, “outstanding juvenile 
rider”, “she comes from the amateur ranks and understands their needs”. “She is a power to be 
reckoned with”. “I saw the product and I saw the result”. A seasoned amateur (one of a few who 
has also competed toe to toe with the professionals) said: “watching her show Delay knocked my 
socks off”.
 
Anyone who knows Teddi knows she loves the animals first and foremost. She will ALWAYS decide 
in favor of the horse. She is patient, intuitive, and capable beyond her years. One super successful 
amateur commented, “Teddi never forgets “the owners, its their animal”. Teddi has been called “one 
giant talent”.But I just see the kid in pigtails who went through all 5 gaits on my front lawn.
 
Today, Teddi has settled in Gilroy where she operates her own business, Golden Ridge Stables, out 
of amateur owner Stephanie Davidson's new facility. 
 



Kayak
1996 Five-gaited Gelding 

Kai is an older show horse who knows the routine well!  He is 

honest, game, and has a lots of miles left to enjoy or to teach 

someone the thrill of a good rack!  He's a great first gaited horse 

and he's the best trail horse in the barn!  Never thinks of anything 

except going forward and doing his job to the best of his ability.  

Heʼs one special guy!  $6,500

contact Brigitte @ Monarch Stables  707-201-0591

For Sale:
Rausser’s Willow:  2010 mare by County Treasure x Haven’s Belle.  
Professional training since 8/14.   
Rausser’s Sparticus: 2009 Tobiano gelding  King’s Black Ace x Far Field 
Tabasca. Professional training since 8/14.
Both very reasonably priced to sell.
Video: www.thomashorses.com  under Dressage Horses for Sale
Thomas Ranch, Martinez, CA  925-229-2225, cell: 925-528-9356
horehunt@msn.com

For Sale

Pleasure Driving Cart:
Dark Blue,new boot - very good condition with new 
covers.  Asking $1,200
 Contact Suzan Foss-Pheley  witsworth@aol.com

HORSE  TRAILER
Exiss Express XT Edition 2010
CUSTOM BUILT
Extra TAll, Slant Load, 2 horse
Lightly used
Padded dividers and walls
Dressing Room 220 sq ft.
Swing out saddlerack, dome light
2 interior & 2 exterior tie rings/horse
3,500 lb.
Rubber torsion axels with electric 
brakes
5,000lb, Top wind jack w/wheel
Rugged trailer, perfect for those who 
need a durable trailer that is easy to 
maneuver.

New $18,400
Asking $12,000
Contact Edy Compton
edymc@comcast.net

http://www.thomashorses.com
http://www.thomashorses.com
mailto:witsworth@aol.com
mailto:witsworth@aol.com
mailto:edymc@comcast.net
mailto:edymc@comcast.net


Save the Date!

Join us for our annual Awards 
Banquet on Sunday January 25th.
Cost should be very reasonable.

We will celebrate our members 
accomplishments throughout 
the year - presenting awards 
from:

NCASHA High Point

ASHA California State Pleasure 
Horse Awards (No. Cal winners)

ASHA Region 1 Awards

 Pacific Coast Awards for 
Northern California

(maybe) USEF Region 1 Awards 
for Northern California

We also need suggestions for:

our Sportsmanship Award - 
please contact any of the officers 
if you have a suggestion.

If there is someone you would like to recognize at the event, please let us know.   There are many 
riders and family members who support our riders who work very hard to make all of this 
happen.  We would love to have members make suggestions for recognition or allow any of you 
to make a presentation at the event.

E-mail me if you have any input:  susanvalley@mac.com

Also would like to put together another slide show of the past year.  I have collected pictures 
people have sent for the newsletters etc. , but if you have additional ones, please send them 
along to me.

mailto:susanvalley@mac.com
mailto:susanvalley@mac.com


2014 Point Standings as of 11/1/14
Shows: MCC, Monterey, UPHA, Summer Classic, 
BAFTA October show (* = only shown in one show in 
the division)

5-Gaited
Kayak    Barrow 248 
Embarcadero   Davidson  96*
Powder Blue   Cleveland  64*
Pat’s Perfect Finale  Dunn   36*
Berryred   Cleveland  32*

5-Gaited – Jr. Exhibitor
Starlike Successor  Eritizan  63 
What’s Your Daddy  Alster   42 
Iv’e Been Dhiered  Cassarino  30*

3-Gaited 
It’s Z Prince   Groce  80 
Wednesday Surprise  Cleveland 48*

3-Gaited  - Jr. Exhibitor
Captain Kangaroo  Roy  96 

Fine Harness
Sir Frank Sinatra  Hess    64*
CH No Jacket Required Spalding           52*

Park
Korageous Kat of SO Streitfeld 304 
Mahvalous in Black  Rainwater 156 
Shakiri of Silver Oaks  Groce    36
Poker Party   Scholl   60*
Call Me Mahvalous  Scholl   48*

5-Gaited Show Pleasure
Kalarama’s Hottie  Morrow  149 
Tee’s Merlot   Martin 128 
Chilipopcorn   Ikuta   18*

3-Gaited Show Pleasure
Ninja Warrior  Barrow 268 
Matchbox’s Glass Slipper Groce  198 
Cococabana   Leavitt   60*
H.S. Sense of Style  Mac Cracken  48*
Flying Hildago  Johnson  32*
Born Contendors 4 Star Man  Glasscock   6*

Jr. Ex. Show Pleasure
CH Tommy James  Roy  124 
CH Thundersnow  Freeman 108 
Matchbox’s Glass Slipper Alster   18*

5-Gaited Country Pleasure
 Callaway’s So. Cross            Leavitt             96*

3-Gaited Country Pleasure
CH Too Attached  Valley-Chen  324 
Ceremony/Bucks Persusion Glick   104 
Lullaby Baby Blues  Raven    104
Callaway’s So. Cross  Leavitt    96
Look Closely   Silva    82
Mr Happy Go Lucky  Brothers      54*  
High Caliber Moment  Leung/Groce   48*

Show Pleasure Driving
Irish in Lights  Davis  120 -
Pure Charm   Sauer   80*

Country Pleasure Driving
A Lemonade   Sebasto 240 
Hammered Last Night Rainwater 192 
A Day on the Town BH Chapman 104
Kat Scratch Fever of SO Smith   24*

Hunter Country Pleasure
Runway Ready  Rainwater  96*
Wit’s Worth   Pheley  56*

Western Country Pleasure
CH Fiasco   Glick   192 
Tuffy’s Gunslinger  Davidson  156 
Highpoints Tip Top  Rainwater  112
Spurwings Superfine Lady Dunn   64*

Saddleseat Equitation  18 and under
Milan Khordestani  124 
Paige Raven    92 
Joe Brothers    98*
Julia Alster    72*
Giana Cassarino   48*

Walk & Trot Equitation
Johnny Jean Groce  324
Rylee Abbott   144 
Ava Bender    92 
Sami Stretfeld   32*

Walk & Trot Pleasure
It’s Z Prince    Johnny Jean Groce  112 
Goldencrest Nobelle        AvaBender              62 
Shakira of Silver Oaks Johnny JeanGroce   60
My Girl Molly  Rylee Abbott     48*
Captain Kangaroo Maya Roy     3*



Academy Walk & Trot Equitation
Zoe VanGorder  116 - Champion
Lucie Bacon    96 - Reserve
Lily Rose Bacon   80 – 3rd

Academy Walk & Trot Pleasure
Zoe VanGorder  180 - Champion
Lily Rose Bacon  144 - Reserve
Lucie Bacon    60 – 3rd

Academy Walk , Trot & Canter Equitation
Lisa Johnson   60*
Academy Walk , Trot & Canter Pleasure

Open English Pleasure
Cococabana  Leavitt  228 
Mario O Malley Ross   164 
Jesse Ventura  Bernhard  164 
Matty’s Design Craghead  124
CH Too Attached Valley    96
Mr. Happy Go Lucky VanGorder/Brothers  80
Look Closely  Silva    60*
Matchbox’s Glass Slipper   Groce                 36*
Habenero Hot  Ross    24*
Caribou Lou  Groce    24*
Lady Pricilla  Brothers    9*

Open Pleasure Driving
KatScratch Fever of SO     Smith  86
The Keen Kat  Kane    56*
Reedanns Designed to Dance    Seine         38*
Irish in Lights  Davis    18*

Open Competition
Wit’s Worth  Pheley   47
Too Attached  Valley   40 

Pleasure Riding - Adult
Wit’s Worth  Pheley  577 hours 
Too Attached  Valley  550 hours 

Pleasure Riding – Jr. Exhibitor
Perfect Adventure Laura Fleming   288 hr 
My Girl Mollie Rylee Abbott 117.5 hours 
Ransom My Heart Kaylyn Abbott  107.5 hours 

Names in Bold are ribbon winners.

• *means the horse has only been shown at one 
show in this division – you will need 2 shows 
to qualify for a year end award.

• Points for shows that don’t offer a breakdown 
of classes within a division will be distributed 
according to how the horse was ridden. Ex: A 
Pleasure class that was combined show and 
country pleasure – points will accrue in your 
respective division.  Jr. Ex riding in an open 
class will have their points accrue in the Jr. Ex 
division only if the show does not offer a 
separate Jr. Ex class.  

If you have any questions, e-mail me at 
susanvalley@mac.com.

For point rules - look on our web site.

STATE PLEASURE HORSE WINNERS
ASHA    (Northern California winners only)

5-Gaited Show Pleasure
Tee’s Merlot  Lynnda Martin

3-Gaited Country Pleasure
CH Too Attached Susan Valley Chen

Country Pleasure Driving
Hammered Last Night TS Shari Rainwater

mailto:susanvalley@mac.com
mailto:susanvalley@mac.com


MONTEREY   
! MEMORIES  2005 & 
! ! ! ! 2007

Top le$, clockwise
- Sacajawea Charboneau & David Becker
- Edy Compton
- Cathy Sauer & Spirit of Champagne
- Brigitte Scho# & Pasche of Silver Oaks
- Beth Davis & the Georgia Peach
- Charles Kennedy, Dean MacCracken & Whiplee
- Jennifer Dixon & Brown (a$er the warm up ring incident)



HAVING
! FUN

Top Le$ -> Clockwise
- Lynnda Martin & Citron
- Julia Alster & Amanda Groce
- Laura Fleming & Rocky
- Lynnda Martin & Julia Chen a$er the Rose Parade
-Michael Craghead
-NCASHA Ride in Golden Gate Park - WE NEED TO 

DO THIS AGAIN!
- Sue Va#ey with Grace Arnold & Ji# Anthony at NWSA



  NCASHA! NOVEMBER 11, 2014

Cow Palace Memories Calendar
January 25, 2015

Awards Banquet

February 2015

Annual Meeting

March 2015

Menlo Fun Show

April 16 - 18

Monterey Springfest Horse Show

NCASHA
20 Inverrary Lane
Alamo, CA 94507

Top le$ clockwise/
- Candy Dowdy & Royal Retreat 1976
- Betty Smith & Fracas 1995
- Cathrine Whitcomb & Fireflys 

Supreme Commander 1977
-Gen Hess & Doubletrees Bedazzled


